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Abstract

MOOCs are open, online courses that use information technologies to enhance the learning experience and attract various people from the entire world. The current study uses the Technology
Acceptance Model (TAM), as well as personal characteristics such as learning strategies, cognitive appraisal, and Kuhlthau’s (1991) model of information seeking as theoretical bases for defining factors that may influence students adopting MOOCs in their learning process, as well as describe their feelings during the learning process. The study was conducted in Israel during the
2014 academic year, and used both quantitative and qualitative techniques and involved 102 students who participated in a MOOC as part of the requirements in an offline course. They were
requested to keep study diaries. The quantitative analysis revealed that perceived usefulness (PU)
and perceived ease of use (PEOU) have a major influence on the intention to enroll in a MOOC.
PEOU can be increased by improving the current MOOC platforms. PU can also be improved by
providing content that suits the students’ needs. The qualitative analysis showed mood changes
over time; the feelings of uncertainty were replaced by expressions of confidence. We found that
students have different needs and expectations. Therefore, the MOOC’s platforms should provide
multiple options to accommodate these needs.
Keywords: MOOC, Technology Acceptance Model, learning strategies, cognitive ap-

praisal

Introduction

Massive Online Open Courses (MOOCs) are online courses that attract various people from the
entire world. They are defined as open, free, easily accessed, participatory and distributed courses
(Pappano, 2012). Siemens (2013) suggests that MOOCs are a combination of innovations and use
of technology that provide learning opportunities for vast number of individuals. Daradoumis,
Bassi, Xhafa, and Caballe (2013) add
that the power of MOOCs is based on
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minutes) followed by formative quizzes, automated assessment that involves peer and/or selfassessment, and online forums and requests for peer help and discussion. Nan, Himanshu, Afroditi, Guillaume, Jan, and Dillenbourg (2014) suggest that students who take MOOCs courses
prefer studying in groups as they feel more connected. Summing up, the unique features of
MOOCs are: massiveness, openness, and peer assessment. However there are several drawbacks
associated with MOOCs: because they involve many participants, often thousands (hence the
“massive” in MOOC), the management of the course is quite complex and tutor involvement is
limited to most critical tasks. In addition, it is not possible for the human instructor to review and
grade all assignments, thus, they are usually either computer-graded or assessed by peers taking
the course. Further, there is a high dropout rate, and only about 5% to 15% of participants finish
the course (Daradoumis et al., 2013). Moreover, one should take into account plagiarism and security vulnerabilities (Miguel, Caballe, & Proeto, 2013).
MOOC models are changing rapidly and Siemens (2013) distinguishes among xMOOCs,
cMOOCs, and quasi-MOOCs. xMOOCs duplicate online the traditional model of an expert
teacher and learners as knowledge consumers with video tutorials and graded tasks. cMOOCs
focus on the connectivist pedagogical approach that considers knowledge as a networked state
and learning as the process of creating these networks, using online and social tools. QuasiMOOCs pertain to web-based tutorials such as Open Educational Resources (OER), that are not
courses and do not involve social interaction.
Several studies have examined the MOOC phenomenon. Christensen, Steinmetz, Alcorn, Bennett, Woods, and Emanuel (2013) explored who takes MOOCs and why by conducting an online
survey among the participants of a specific course. They found that the student population tends
to be young, well educated, employed and from developed countries. Students take MOOCs because they would like to advance in their present jobs and to satisfy their curiosity. Data from the
University of Pennsylvania Graduate School of Education (2013) show that MOOCs have only
few active users, that students’ “engagement” falls off, particularly after the first two weeks of the
course, and that only a few students finish the course. Several researchers have suggested frameworks aiming to improve and personalize management, delivery, efficiency and evaluation of
MOOCs (Daradoumis et al., 2013; Grover, Franz, Schneider, & Pea, 2013).
So far only a few studies addressed students’ attitudes towards MOOCs. Joseph and Nath (2013)
conducted a pilot study of 35 students regarding the attitudes towards informal online learning
(taking part in a MOOC) as part of a regular academic course. The students filled in pre- and
post-MOOC surveys. One of the questions that appeared both at the pre- and the post-survey was
whether they plan to take a MOOC course on a topic of interest in the near future. In the precourse survey, only 11% answered ‘yes’, but the percentage increased to 66% in the post-course
survey. An even smaller, qualitative study with 26 students was conducted by Carolan and Magnin (2013). The largest study that we were able to locate followed a MOOC run on Coursera on
bioelectricity by Roger Barr from Duke University (Belanger & Thorton, 2013). The students
participating in the course filled in pre- and post-course questionnaires. There is no information
on the number of respondents to the pre-course survey. The post-course survey was filled in by
105 students. The objective of the surveys was to understand motivations for enrolling (fun was a
major motivation in the pre-course survey and general interest in the topic in the post-course survey); to learn about the students’ course activities; their attitude towards bioelectricity – the topic
of the course; their reported learning outcomes; and factors promoting and barriers to course
completion. Some of these questions were open ended, and quotations supporting the claims are
presented, while for the other questions, simple descriptive statistics is given. More recently, Alraimi, Zo, and Ciganek (2015) suggested that the intention to continue using MOOCs was influenced by the course’s perceived reputation, perceived openness, perceived usefulness and user’s
overall satisfaction. Xu (2015), who investigated MOOCs in China, reported that students’ inten-
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tions regarding MOOCs were affected by their subjective norms and by the perceived usefulness
of the course. Lately, Zhou (2016) suggested that attitudes towards MOOCs and perceived behavioral control were major factors that influenced students’ intentions to use MOOCs. Thus so far
only a few studies tried to explore motivation to participate and to complete courses offered on
MOOCs.
Due to the proliferation of MOOCs, it is essential to understand whether students are willing and
ready to accept this new approach of learning where courses are massive and open and students’
assessment is quite different, and if not, instructors and course designers should understand what
obstacles students face, and how they can help them overcome them. In the current study we will
try to understand how students perceive the MOOC phenomenon and how they feel when studying courses offered on the MOOC platform. In addition, we will focus on students’ characteristics
and attitudes in order to understand what influences positive attitudes towards learning in
MOOCs. We believe that the research outcomes may contribute to an understanding of the variables that influence students’ attitudes towards MOOCs.
The current study uses the Technology Acceptance Model (TAM), a well-known theory for explaining individuals’ technology behaviors (Davis, 1989), as well as personal characteristics such
as learning strategies (Marton & Säljö, 1976a, 1976b), cognitive appraisal (Lazarus & Folkman,
1984), Kuhlthau’s model of information seeking (1991) and usability principles as theoretical
bases from which we can predict factors that may influence students adopting MOOCs in their
learning process, as well as describe their feelings during the learning process. The research questions of this study are:
(a) To what extent does the TAM explain students’ attitudes towards future use of MOOCs?
(b) How do personal characteristics such as learning strategies and cognitive appraisal influence students’ attitudes towards future use of MOOCs?
(c) Do demographic variables such as gender and education affect students’ attitudes towards
future use of MOOCs?
(d) To what extent does Kuhlthau’s model of information seeking explains students’ emotional attitudes when studying courses offered on the MOOC platform?

Theoretical Background
Technology Acceptance Model

Adopting information technology has been the focus of many studies in information system research (Burton-Jones & Hubona, 2005). The goal of technology acceptance theory is to understand the factors that influence adoption of new technologies throughout a social system (Barnes
& Huff, 2003), assuming that people can choose whether or not to adopt an innovation (Gefen &
Straub, 1997). The current research addresses the Technology Acceptance Model (TAM), which
was developed by Davis (1989). The TAM is built on the Theory of Reasoned Action (TRA) that
has its roots in social psychology. According to TRA, behavior is explained by people’s behavioral intentions, attitudes, subjective norms, and beliefs (Fishbein & Ajzen, 1975). Davis (1989)
has introduced the TAM to study user acceptance of information systems. He suggests that the
process of accepting information systems includes two major components: perceived usefulness
(PU) and perceived ease of use (PEOU). PU addresses the notion that adopting a certain technology or system will contribute to a better performance. PEOU relates to the belief that there would
be no difficulties in using the new technology or system (Davis, 1989).
Through the years, TAM was examined by researchers in various areas, including e-learning. AlBusaidi (2013) investigated learners’ adoption of blended learning, finding that personal innovativeness and PU of the Learning Management System (LMS) are significant to learners’ intention
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to engage in full e-learning. Another study that examined e-learning system usage in the university context revealed that PU and PEOU influence students’ perceptions that the e-learning system
will assist them in the learning process and in building a social community (Islam, 2013). In a
recent survey (Cheung & Vogel, 2013) focused on an extension of the TAM for e-learning and
found that the traditional components of the TAM are the major factors that influence the adoption of Google Applications for collaborative learning. Recently Xu (2015) noted that intentions
to use MOOC were associated with perceived usefulness (PU) of the course and not with its ease
of use (PEOU). In light of the above, the first two research hypotheses will be:
H1: PU will be positively associated with future intended use of MOOCs.
H2: PEOU will be positively associated with future intended use of MOOCs.

Learning Strategies

The second variable that might affect IS students’ attitudes towards MOOCs is learning strategies. Individual differences in intentions, motives and processing strategies used by students in
different learning environments were explored in previous studies (e.g., Prat-Sala & Redford,
2010). The current paper explores the deep learning versus the surface learning approach; terms
that are based on the early work of Marton and Säljö (1976a, 1976b), who used qualitative analysis to examine differences in students’ approaches towards written texts. In general, deep learners
tend to explore the topic to its greatest extent (von Stumm & Furnham, 2012). A deep learning
strategy is usually followed by success, high quality learning outcomes (Trigwell & Prosser,
1991), elaborating ideas, problem solving, critical thinking and self-management (Biggs, 1987;
Kember, Charlesworth, Dabies, Mackay, & Scott, 1997). It is associated with linking and integrating one concept with another (Biggs, 1987), as well as with students’ intention to fully understand the text, concentrate on different aspects of the material, and seek relevant links between
the new material, everyday life, and personal experiences. Deep learners tend to seek for their
‘inner self’ through the learning process (Biggs, 1993; Entwistle, 1977).
Contrarily, surface learners learn only important and essential facts, applying minimum study
efforts (Biggs, 1987). A surface learning approach is associated with students who study only
superficial details (Prat-Sala & Redford, 2010). They are concerned with the time needed to accomplish the learning task; therefore, they try to choose the quickest way to accomplish their
learning assignment, without asking further questions and without fully understanding the text
meanings. Surface learners usually memorize facts, thus, meta-cognitive skills are mostly not involved in their learning process (Biggs, 1993).
It was shown that that a deep learning strategy leads to better grades, while a surface learning
strategy is usually followed by lower grades (Duff, 2004; Ellis, Goodyear, Brillant, & Prosser,
2008; Ellis, Goodyear, Calvo, & Prosser, 2008). A previous study that focused on IS students
showed that those students who exercise deep learning strategies have higher motivations towards
learning about Web 2.0 applications and environments, and make greater use of them than do surface learners (Aharony, 2009). Yang and Tsai (2010) showed that deep learners were able to improve their achievements more in a multi-stage online peer assessment activity than their surface
counterparts. Assuming that deep and surface learning strategies may predict students’ MOOC
future use, the hypotheses of this study are:
H3: Deep learning strategy will be positively associated with future intended use of
MOOCs.
H4: Surface learning strategy will be negatively associated with future intended use of
MOOCs.
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Cognitive appraisal: Threat versus challenge

Cognitive appraisals of threat and challenge refer to “dispositions to appraise ongoing relationships with the environment consistently in one way or another” (Lazarus, 1991, p. 138). Cognitive appraisal addresses the person’s evaluation of events for his or her well-being (Lazarus,
1993). Lazarus and Folkman (1984) propose that when someone confronts a situation that threatens an important action, he or she undergoes a specific cognitive process. The person evaluates
the demands of the environment (“primary appraisal”), and then chooses one of his/her resources
to cope with the situation (“secondary appraisal”). A challenge appraisal indicates that the demands of the stressful situation can be overcome, and that the individual assumes that there is a
potential for gain or benefit (Lazarus, Kanner, & Folkman, 1980; Park & Folkman, 1997). Lazarus suggests (1991) that the emotions associated with challenge are joy, excitement and happiness. In addition, these persons consider the possibility for success, social rewards, mastery,
learning, and personal growth (Lazarus, 1991; Lazarus & Folkman, 1984). Contrarily, threat occurs when the individual estimates that resources do not meet situational demands. Further threat
is accompanied by potential danger to the person’s self-esteem and self-being (Lazarus, 1991;
Lazarus & Folkman, 1984). Studies reveal that people who are in a threat state, experience anxiety in social or stressful situations, such as tests or sports and anticipate failure or negative evaluations (Rapee & Heimberg, 1997; Wilson & Eklund, 1998). Researchers suggest that challenge
and threat are context bound and take place only in motivated performance situations such as delivering a speech, exams, or sport competitions (Blascovich, 2008; Blascovich, Mendes, Hunter,
& Lickel, 2000). Moreover, different studies show that a challenge state helps performance while
a threat state slows it down (Mendes, Blascovich, Hunter, Lickel, & Jost, 2007; Seery, Weisbuch,
Hetenyi, & Blascovich, 2010). Other studies that were conducted in the information science environment revealed that the more challenged information professionals are, the higher their behavioral intention to use e-books (Aharony, 2014a), and the higher is their Web 2.0 use (Aharony,2009). Based on the literature review, H5 and H6 are developed:
H5: High level of challenge will be positively associated with future intended use of
MOOCs.
H6: High level of threat will be negatively associated with future intended use of
MOOCs.

Kuhlthau’s model of the information seeking process

Kuhlthau’s model (1991) of the information seeking process emphasizes the emotional aspects of
the information seeking process. Initially the individual feels uncertain when she understands that
she lacks knowledge. This feeling of uncertainty is replaced by optimism when the user manages
to select the topic or approach to be pursued. During the search process the individual experiences
an “affective roller coaster”, when uncertainty, confusion, clarity, confidence, satisfaction and/or
dissatisfaction accompany the different phases of the search process.
In the current study our users, similarly to the high school students observed by Kuhlthau gathering information for their projects, experienced mood changes during the learning process.

Usability

Usability is a major concept of human computer interaction (HCI) (de Lera, Fernandez, &
Valverde, 2010; Preece, Rogers, & Sharp, 2002; Rozanski & Haake, 2003). There are several definitions to usability. According to Berns (2004), usability is “the extent to which a product can be
used by specific users to achieve specified goals with effectiveness, efficiency and satisfaction in
a specified context of use” (p.21). Nielsen (1993) proposes that usability refers to interface characteristics that are easy to learn, remember, and that are pleasant to use, efficient and generate the
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least errors. Nokelainen (2006) expanded Nielsen’s definition and included pedagogical aspects
in it, suggesting that usability aims at supporting the learning process. Various researchers found
that usability is a main factor in adopting LMS for students as well as for instructors (Lewis et al.,
2005; Mastoras, Fotaris, Politis, & Manitsaris, 2005; de Porto Alegre Muniz & de Moraes, 2012;
Pretorius & van Biljon, 2010). The current study will examine students’ opinions about MOOCs’
usability.

Methodology
Data Collection

This study was conducted in Israel during the first semester of the 2014 academic year. The students study in the Library and Information Science Department, at Bar-ilan University. There are
several platforms of MOOCs: Coursera, edX, and Udacity. In the present study, students who
participated in the Introduction to Information Science course were requested to sign up to the
Human Computer Interaction (HCI) course on Coursera taught by Scott Klemmer from UC San
Diego (see https://www.coursera.org/course/hciucsd). Courses on Coursera are of the xMOOC
type (Siemens, 2013). This was a nine week long course, but the students had to take part only in
the first four weeks of the course. In the first four weeks basics, the history of HCI, data collection methods, prototyping and heuristic evaluation were discussed. During these four weeks the
students had to answer one multiple-choice and one peer-graded assignment and had to participate in the peer-grading process. The content of the first four weeks of the course were part of the
offline course requirements. A short review of the major points covered in the online course was
also given in the offline course.
The students were required to keep study diaries and answer the following guiding questions each
week:
•
•
•

What is your opinion on the course platform? Discuss pluses and minuses.
What is your opinion about your learning process? Please relate both to cognitive and affective aspects. Discuss plusses and minuses.
What is your opinion about the content of the course and the way it is being taught? Discuss plusses and minuses.

They were also asked about their opinions on the quiz, the assignment and on the peer-grading
process (both about the way they rated the works of others and about the grade and comments
they received from others). Finally, after four weeks of taking part in the MOOC, they were asked
to compare this course to other online and offline courses they took and they were asked whether
they were interested in taking other MOOCs in the future.
In addition, after four weeks of participating in the MOOC, researchers wanted to have a broader
and a more comprehensive perspective about students’ perceptions on MOOCs. Hence, students
were asked to fill in a questionnaire comprised of: demographic data, a threats and challenges
questionnaire, a deep vs surface learning questionnaire and a TAM questionnaire.
Altogether 102 students answered the questionnaire, and 96 of them answered the future use
question in the diary. Future use was an open ended question, and was coded by us as: yes, depends and no.
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Measures
Qualitative Research

We used open questions to gather information about the process students have undergone while
studying with the MOOC. In order to analyze the answers, we used a content analysis. The goal
of content analysis is to examine message characteristics in an objective manner by applying consistent criteria rigorously (Neuendorf, 2002). Krippendorff (1980) presents the advantages of content analysis: it is unobtrusive, accepts unstructured material, and is context sensitive. It can also
process symbolic forms and cope with large amounts of data. While analyzing the content of the
diaries, special emphasis was placed on the affective aspects, usability issues and on their intention to taking MOOCs in the future. The data was collected and analyzed by the two researchers.
The initial coding scheme was developed after the analysis of about 10% of data. The final percentage of agreement for all coding decisions was 90%, which suggests that the coding classification used was reliable.

Quantitative Research

We used five questionnaires to gather the following data: personal details, cognitive appraisal,
learning strategies, and two MOOC attitude questionnaires. The personal details questionnaire
had three statements: gender, education and age.
The cognitive appraisal questionnaire measured students’ feelings of threat versus challenge
when confronted with new situations. It consisted of 9 statements rated on a 5-point Likert scale
(1=strongest disagreement; 5 = strongest agreement). This questionnaire was previously used
(Aharony, 2009, Yekutiel, 1990) and consisted of two factors: threat (items 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7) and
challenge (items 5, 8, 9). Cronbach’s Alpha was .91 for the threat factor and .74 for the challenge
factor.
The learning strategies questionnaire consisted of 14 statements rated on a 5-point Likert scale
(1=strongest disagreement; 5= strongest agreement). This questionnaire, which was also previously validated (Aharony, 2009, 2014b), consists of two factors: deep and surface learning strategies, with seven items for deep learning (items 1, 3, 6, 8, 9, 12, 13); and seven for surface learning (items 2, 4, 5, 7, 10, 11, 14). Cronbach’s Alpha coefficients were .78 and .71, respectively.
The first attitude questionnaire addressed MOOCs’ perceived usefulness (PU) and was based on
Liu, Li, and Carlsson (2010). It was modified for this study and consisted of three statements rated on a 5-point Likert scale (1=strongest disagreement; 5= strongest agreement). The value of
Cronbach’s Alpha was .83.
The second attitude questionnaire examined MOOCs’ perceived ease of use (PEOU) and was also
based on Liu, Li, and Carlsson (2010). It was modified for this study and consisted of three
statements rated on a 5-point Likert scale (1=strongest disagreement; 5= strongest agreement).
The value of Cronbach’s Alpha was .82. The questionnaires appear in the Appendix.

Data Analysis
Quantitative Analysis

Of the whole group, 36 (35.29%) respondents were male and 66 (64.70%) were female. Their
average age was 28.58; where 59 (57.84%) were Bachelor of Arts (BA) students and 43 (42.15%)
were Master of Arts (MA) students. In order to examine whether there are differences between
BA and MA students concerning the study variables (cognitive appraisal, learning strategies, attitudes, and future use), a one-way MANOVA was conducted. The MANOVA revealed significant
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differences between the two groups concerning threat and challenge, F (2, 99) =6.22, p < .01, η²
= .12, and concerning deep and surface learning, F (2, 99) =11.73 p < .001, η² = .19. Means and
standard deviations are presented in Table 1.
Table 1. Means and standard deviations of threat, challenge, deep and surface learning
Measures

BA Students
M

MA Students

SD

M

SD

F(2,99)

Eta2

Threat

2.01

.86

1.54

.73

8.45***

.07

Challenge

2.81

.87

3.27

.82

6.96**

.06

Deep

3.05

.76

3.53

.58

11.82***

.10

Surface

2.27

.61

1.75

.54

19.65***

.16

** p < .01; *** p < .001

Table 1 shows that the ANOVA performed on each measure separately revealed significant differences between the two groups concerning the four measures: threat and challenge, and learning
strategies. It seems that BA students are more threatened than MA students of MOOC, and that
MA students are more challenged than BA students participating in a MOOC. Further, MA students are deeper learners than BA students who are more surface learners. A further one-way
MANOVA that focused on the TAM variables (PEOU, and PU) and MOOC future use, revealed
a significant difference between the two groups concerning PU, F (3, 92) =2.69, p = .05, η² = .08.
The ANOVA performed on each measure separately showed significant differences between the
two group concerning PU, F (1, 94) =7.11, p < .01, η² = .07. It seems that MA students perceive
MOOC as more useful, M = 3.64, SD = .88, than BA students, M = 3.14, SD = .92 (the variables
were assessed on a scale of 1 to 5).
In order to examine the relationship between the demographic variables, PU, PEOU, learning
strategies, cognitive appraisal, and MOOC future use, Pearson correlations were computed, which
are given in Table 2.
Table 2. Pearson correlations between demographic variables. PU, PEOU, learning strategies, cognitive appraisal, and MOOC future use (N=102)
Measures

Age

Education

PU

PEOU
1B

Deep

Surface

Threat

Challenge

Age
Education .66***
PU

.13

.22*

PEOU

.13

.14

.50***

Deep

.31**

.32**

.24*

.19

Threat

-.24*

-.39***

-.17

.02

-.44***

Surface

-.23*

-.29

-.50***

-.54***

-.16

.11

Challenge .18

.25**

.59***

.33**

.15

.00

-.29**

Future use .12

.22*

.38***

.24*

.06

-.04

-.21*

*p < .05; ** p < .01; ***p < .001
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Significant positive correlations were found between PU, PEOU, education and future use; therefore, the higher level of PU and PEOU, and the higher students’ academic degree, the higher
MOOC’s future use will be. Further, significant negative correlation was found between threat
and future use. In other words, the less threatened students are, the higher their intention to participate in MOOCs in the future will be. Regarding the correlations between the research variables
themselves, significant positive correlations were found between age and deep learning strategy,
and significant negative correlations were found between age and surface learning strategy, and
threat. In other words, the older students are, the more deep learners they are, and the less threatened they are of MOOC. Addressing the education variable, significant positive correlations were
found between education and PU, deep learning strategy, and challenge, and significant negative
correlation with surface learning strategy. It seems that the more educated students are deeper
learners, more challenged and rate higher the usefulness of MOOCs.
We also conducted a hierarchical regression using MOOC future use as a dependent variable. The
predictors were entered in five steps: (1) students’ education; (2) cognitive appraisal variables
(threat versus challenge); (3) learning strategies (deep and surface); (4) attitudes variables
(PEOU, PU); and (5) interaction between deep learning strategy X PEOU. The entrance of the
four first steps was forced, while the interaction was done according to its contribution to the explained variance of MOOC use. The regression explained 25% of MOOC use. Table 3 presents
the standardized and unstandardized coefficients of the hierarchical regression of respondents’
MOOC future use.
Table 3. Hierarchical regression coefficients of students’ MOOC future use (N=96)
Predictors

B

Δ R2

R2

β

1.

Education

.31

.19*

.04*

.04*

2.

Threat
Challenge
Deep
Surface
PEOU
PU
Deep X PEOU

-.15
.07
-.00
.06
.07
.36
-.20

-.15
.07
-.00
.04
.08
.41**
-.28**

.03*

.03

.07*

.00

.18*

.11**

.25**

.07**

3.
4.
5.

* p < .05; ** p < .01; *** p < .001

The first step introduced the education variable that contributed significantly by adding 4% to the
explained variance of MOOC future use. The beta coefficient of the education variable is positive; hence, the more educated respondents are, the higher their intention to use MOOCs. The
second step introduced the cognitive appraisal variables (threat versus challenge) of which only
threat contributed significantly by adding 3% to the explained variance of MOOC future use. The
beta coefficient of threat was negative. In other words, the more threatened students are, the less
their MOOC future use will be. The third step introduced learning strategies variables (deep and
surface) that did not contribute to the explained variance of MOOC future use. The fourth step
added students’ perceptions about PEOU and PU that added 11% to the explained variance of
MOOC future use. It should be noted that only the PU contributed significantly to the explained
variance of MOOC future use. Therefore we may conclude that the more students perceive
MOOC as useful, the higher their future intention to use it. As the fifth step, the interaction between deep learning strategy X PEOU was entered which added 7% to the explained variance of
MOOC future use. The interaction between deep learning strategy and PEOU is presented in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Interaction between deep learning strategy and PEOU
Significant correlation was found between perceived ease of use (PEOU) and MOOC future use
among those students who are low in their deep learning strategy, β = .29, p < .05. However, no
significant correlation was found between those students who are high in depth learning strategy
and MOOC future use, β = -.08, p>.05. Thus, especially among students who are low on deep
learning strategies, the higher they perceive MOOC’s PEOU, the greater their MOOC future use
will be.

Qualitative Analysis

The second section of the discussion will present the qualitative analysis that focused on emotional aspects while studying with the MOOC and on the students’ opinions about MOOCs’ usability. Based on Kuhlthau’s model (1991), we found that students have undergone emotional
changes over time. Some students wrote in their diaries that at the beginning of the course they
felt uncertainty, confusion and did not know how to handle the new situation. A few quotations
are presented below:
•
•
•
•
•

“At the beginning of the course I felt confused”
“At the beginning of the course I was excited and a bit scared”
At first I felt uncertain about the course and its goals”
“I felt stressed at the beginning”
“I had the feeling of disorientation…”

Another dimension of uneasiness is presented by a student:
•

“I was scared of the peer review process”

However, in accordance with Kuhlthau’s model (1991), it seems that during the learning process
the feelings of uncertainty diminished and were replaced with feelings of confidence. The following statements express this shift of feelings:
•
•
•
•
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“I felt uncertain at the beginning, but during the process I felt much more confident”
“There is a process of adoption”
“Over time, I became more relaxed”
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Students wrote that one cause to their feelings of uncertainty was the fact that the course was given in English, a foreign language to the Israeli students. Some of them wrote:
•
•

“I had difficulties with the language”
“I was frustrated because the course was in English”

However, we can see that again according to Kuhlthau’s model (1991), this feeling has changed
during the course and students’ feelings got better:
•
•

“During the course the level of English has improved”
“I am proud that I have overcome the language difficulties”

Addressing the usability issue, there was not a consensus among the students. Some reported high
satisfaction with the course platform while others were not satisfied with it. The following statements express satisfaction with the platform:
•
•
•
•
•
•

“The interface was friendly and convenient “
“The platform was very friendly”
“There were many examples that facilitated the learning process”
“There were short videos that helped understanding the material”
“We could repeat and watch the lecture again and again”
“The questions in the middle of the videos help me concentrate”

On the other hand, those students that were not satisfied with the MOOC stated:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

“There were many technological problems with the course”
“The examples were not clear”
“The fact that the course was given in English caused a lot of problems”
“The questions during the videos distract me”
“It is difficult and boring to sit alone by the computer and to watch the videos”
“We lacked interaction with the instructor”
“The videos were too long, they also got stuck in the middle”

Discussion and Conclusions

The first section of the discussion will be based on the quantitative analysis. The present research
explored the extent to which the TAM, personal characteristics such as learning strategies, threat,
and challenge, and demographic variables such as education, explain students’ future intentions to
use MOOCs in their learning process. By addressing these questions, this article makes a number
of theoretical and practical contributions:
•
•
•

It expands the current research about TAM by examining it within the context of
MOOCs, focusing on the perspectives of students.
It confirms that the TAM, as well as other personal and demographic characteristics, significantly predicts the likelihood of MOOCs adoption. Perceived usefulness contributes
greatly to the intended future use of MOOCs.
It highlights the importance of individual characteristics when considering technology
acceptance. Instructors should be aware of individual differences in technology use and
acceptance, as these factors may explain why some students adopt technological innovations in their study environments while others do not.

Addressing the study hypotheses, three of the six hypotheses were accepted. The first two (H1
and H2) support the TAM, suggesting that the more students perceive MOOCs as useful and easy
to use, the higher their behavioral intention to enroll in MOOCs in the future. Pointing to the
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course’s usefulness students say: “there are many examples in the course”, “we can study anywhere”, “it improves our English”, “we can watch the lecture again”, “we don’t spend time as in a
conventional class”…When talking about the MOOC’s perceived ease of use students mention:
“the interface is convenient”, “there are examples”, “the course is clear”, “the site is clear”.
Results also suggest that the effect of PU was greater than that of PEOU. This finding is not surprising because previous studies have already shown that PU has a stronger effect on technology
acceptance than PEOU (e.g., Aharony, 2014c). Our results indicate that students will use MOOCs
if they perceive that such usage is beneficial, will help them to study better, and will improve
their learning outcomes. Further, they will use MOOCs if they find them friendly, simple and
perceive they would not require a lot of effort. If instructors would like their students to adopt
MOOCs, they should present to their students MOOCs’ usefulness and ease of use, hoping it will
encourage their students to enroll in MOOCs within their curriculum. In addition efforts should
be made to increase the usability of MOOCs.
H3 and H4 that focus on learning strategies were not accepted. Results show that neither deep
learning strategy nor surface one, were significantly correlated with intended future use of
MOOCs. These findings are surprising as we assumed that deep learners will be more motivated
to study on a new technological platform, and would like to experience new methods during their
learning process. However, an interesting interaction that was revealed in the study showed that,
especially among students who were ranked as low in deep learning strategies, the higher they
perceive MOOCs’ PEOU, the greater their MOOC future use will be. Thus, for those students
who are low in deep learning strategy, the perceived ease of use is an important factor in deciding
to enroll in a MOOC in the future. This indicates that because they are not high in deep learning,
technical variables such as simplicity and friendliness may influence their MOOC future use.
Addressing the two last hypotheses (H5 and H6) that relate to the threat and challenge variables,
we see that only H6 was accepted. It was surprising to see that H5 (challenge) was not accepted.
However, we see that the more threatened students are the less they will use MOOCs in the future. In other words, the more students perceive the new technological platform that includes a
large number of students, and peer assessment as threatening, the less they intend to use MOOCs.
This result is comparable with previous studies (Aharony, 2014c; Lazarus, 1991; Lazarus &
Folkman, 1984) suggesting that when respondents view situations as threats, they infer there is a
potential danger for their well-being. Instructors should emphasize the usefulness and ease of use
of MOOCs, thus, reducing the students’ threat level. This will hopefully encourage them to try
using MOOCs within their curriculum. Perceived ease of use can be influenced by developing
improved MOOCs platforms.
Another interesting finding that was revealed in the current study was that the higher students’
academic degree, the higher MOOCs’ future use will be. In other words, MA students intend to
enroll in MOOCs in the future more than BA students. This finding accompanies previous results
in the current study, that address the MA students and showed that the more educated students
are, the higher they perceive MOOCs usefulness, the deeper learners they are, and the more challenged they are of MOOCs use. As a whole, findings display a difference between MA and BA
students, suggesting that MA students are deeper learners, their intention to use MOOCs in the
future is greater, they perceive more the usefulness of MOOCs, and feel more challenged participating in MOOCs.
The qualitative analysis revealed mood changes over time, the feeling of uncertainty was replaced
by expressions of confidence. Students felt threatened by the fact that the course was in English at
the beginning, but they were content to realize that they are able to cope and overcome this difficulty as the course proceeded.
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In conclusion, the current study found that perceived usefulness and ease of use have major influence on the intention to enroll in a MOOC. Perceived ease of use can be increased by improving
the current MOOCs platforms. In order to achieve this, user studies are needed to understand how
the platforms are used and what problems users encounter, thus facilitating students’ engagement
with MOOCs. Perceived usefulness can also be improved by providing content that suits the students’ needs, hence increasing students’ perceptions about the content’s relevance and usefulness.
Findings also reveal that students have different needs and expectations; for example, some of the
students were satisfied with the questions that test understanding in the middle of the videos
while others were distracted by these questions. In addition, some preferred to read the transcripts
while others preferred watching the videos. Therefore the MOOCs platforms should provide multiple options to accommodate these needs.
This study has some limitations. The first is that, in order to gain a broader perspective, it is recommended that a further study that includes a larger number of students who study via the
MOOCs be conducted. This study concentrated on a single course, and possible the subject matter
of the course and the instructor affects the attitudes. Finally, since the current study focused only
on Israeli students, we suggest that in order to have an international perspective towards MOOCs
assimilation; the study should be carried out in other countries as well.
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Appendix: MOOC Questionnaire
1. Personal Details

1. Male / Female
2. Age:
3. Education:
2. Perceived Usefulness (PU) Questionnaire
Below are statements concerning your attitudes towards MOOCs. Please mark with X the column
which describes your accordance with the following statements
(1=strongly disagree, 5=strongly agree).
1. Using MOOCS will help me in the long run

Statement

1

2

3

4

5

2. I believe using MOOCs will improve the learning process
3. Using MOOS will contribute to my personal success in the future

Perceived Ease of Use (PEOU) Questionnaire
Below are statements concerning your attitudes towards MOOCs. Please mark with X the column
which describes your accordance with the following statements
(1=strongly disagree, 5=strongly agree).
1. It would be easy for me to become skillful at MOOCs

Statement

1

2

3

4

5

2. I think that using MOOCs is very simple
3. I think that generally MOOCs use is simple

3. Learning Strategies
Listed below are several statements regarding one’s general beliefs and attitudes towards the learning process. Please indicate the degree to which you agree or disagree with each statement by marking X the appropriate column of the scale (1=strongly disagree, 5=strongly agree).
Statement

1

2

3

4

5

1. I find that studies cause me a great satisfaction
2. I would like to pass the course with minimal learning
3. I find that most of the learning subjects are interesting and I am ready to devote a lot of
time outside class to enrich my knowledge
4. I don’t find any course interesting, thus I do the minimum I can
5. I learn things by heart, even if I do not understand them
6. I compare the learning process to listening to a good concert or to enjoying a good film
7. I find it easier to learn by heart and not to try to understand the whole issue
8. I devote a lot of time to learning because I find it very interesting
9. In my leisure time I look for further information in reference books
10. I think it is enough to have minimal basic understandings in the material
11. I think lecturers should understand that students will not learn material which is not
going to be included in tests
12. I usually come to class with some questions, and I expect they will be answered at the
end of the lecture
13. I read all the additional materials suggested by the lecturer
14. I think the best way to pass the exam is to remember questions that will probably appear
in the exam
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4. Cognitive Appraisal Questionnaire: Threat versus Challenge
Below are statements concerning your attitudes towards new situations (adopting MOOC). Please
mark with X the column which describes your accordance with the following statements (1=
strongly disagree; 5= strongly Agree).
1

When you think of MOOC

2

3

4

5

1.The situation stresses me
2. The situation seems difficult to me
3. The situation threatens me
4. The situation will harm me
5. You think you can benefit from this situation
6. The situation makes me angry
7. This situation causes anxiety
8 This situation causes certainty
9. The situation enables me to show my capacity
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